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number of quartz users.
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familiar GE monogram appears
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shapes, and fused quartz cmcibles
for growing single crystal silicon.
On the following pages, the
various GE fused quartz products
and their applications are dis-
cussed in detail, complete with
engineering data that designers
can use in preparing their
specifications.

Worldwide Distribution
GE Quartz products are supplied
directly to users, or through a
worldwide network of sales
representatives. A list is available
from GE Quartz.
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Type Description Typical Applications

STANDARD GBADE

214 Tubing The industry standard clear fused quartz material. Economical and

available in a full range of sizes. Excellent visual, thermal and

mechanical properties with low hydroxyl content and tight dimen.

sional tolerances.

High performance and high temperature lamps such as mercury
and quartz halogen, UV lamps, thermocouples, semiconductor
quartzware, waveguide handles, and other high temperature
products.

LIGHTING GBADES

2144,219A,
254A Tubing

021 Tubing

219 Tubing

254 Tubing

Clear fused quartz tubing doped with titanium oxide to block deep

UV radiation. Visual and dimensional characteristics are identical to
Type214, while thermal and mechanical properties are similar.

Commonly called "germicidal" or'bzone.free' quartz.

UV blocking cerium doped clear fused quartz which absorbs essen.

tially all UV-B and UV.C radiation while maintaining transmittance
efficiency in the visible spectral range

ldentical to the standard varieties but with hydroxyl and other
dissolved gas c0ntent essentially eliminated.

Clear synthetic fused silica with high UV transmittance and ultra
high purity. Provides maximum transparency to deep UV and

resistance to solarization. Low hydroxyl content plus excellent
visual, thermal, mechanical and dimensional properties.

Anti.bacterial and other lamps where UV transmittance in the
germicidal range is required but where deeper UV radiation or

ozone generation is undesirable

UV-sensitive high temperature applications including halogen

and discharge lamps where UV radiation would create personal

or material exposure risks. Eliminates need for coatings, filters
and lenses for UV blocking,

Metal halide lamp envelopes and other applications requiring

hydroxyl-free material.

Envelopes and sleeve tubing for UV and ozone producing lamps;

curing, chemical processing and germicidal lamps; and the most
advanced semiconductor applications. Also solarization sen.

sitive applications.

SEM IC () I1I DUCTOR G RAD ES

2l4LD Tubing

224 Tubing,

!D Tubing, Rod

244 Tubing,

LD Tubing, Rod

124 lngots

214 Bod

144 lngots

012 lngots

Clear fused quartz rod with minimal air lines and inclusions, and

excellent dimensional stability.

Clear fused quartz with the same excellent properties as Type 214
but for large diameter applications.

Similar to Type 214 with the same exceptional high viscosity and
visual standards. Special methods are used to reduce alkali con.
tent to the PPB range

Similar to TVpe224 but with reduced levels of aluminum.

Clear fused quartz plate and window material produced in 72 inch
diameter x 26 inch thick ingots. This material has high purity and
will contain some fine bubbles. Various sizes and shapes readily
available

Same as 124 Grade with reduced levels of aluminum.

Clear synthetic fused silica ingots in the same form as GE 124.

Used t0 fabricate silicon wafer caniers for the semiconductor
industry.

Used by the semiconductor industry for diffusion, oxidation and

LPCVD processing.

Used in critical semiconductor diffusion syslems where even

trace levels of alkali content can reduce chip yields.

For users who prefer a lower aluminum quartz.

Used t0 fabricate wafer caniers and flanges for the semi.

conductor industry and in a variety of optical applications
where low cost commercial quality material is specified.

For users who prefer a low-aluminum material.

Its ultra high purity makes it useful for plates and discs used in

the most critical semiconductor processes.

FIBER OPTIC GRADES

0981095 WGY

982WGY Clear fused quartz made by a special proprietary process t0 pro.
vide tubing virtually free of air lines and with exceptional tolerance
control.

Synthetic quartz with the same characteristics as natural occur.
ring quartz but with higher purity and high tensile strength.

Used as deposition material in the fiber optics industry for
optical waveguide manufacture

Deposition material for fiber optics applications.

CRYSTAT GROWING CRUCIBTES

Types 510, 512,

520,522,530,532

Types 567, 508,

577.578, 587,588

High purity opaque crucibles with a high gloss internal surface and
a white granular outside surface

Ultra-high purity opaque crucibles with alkali content reduced to
PPB levels.

Used by the semiconductor industry for growing single

crystal silicon.

Used to produce single crystal silicon for low micro.defect
quality wafers.

Fused 0uafrz Products
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Lamp Grade Tuhing
GE Quartz is the world's leading
producer offused quartz for
lighting applications. Four basic
types of lamp grade quartz are
available, each designed to fulfill
specific performance require-
ments. Together, these materi-
als cover a wide variety of
applications.

They include:

TypeZla
The worldwide standard for clear
fused quartz lamp tubing. GE214
is a high purity, high transmit"
tance, high temperature material
with a low hydroxyl (OH-)con-
tent. It is suitable for a broad
range of mercury, halogen and
other quartz lamp applications.

Type 2f9
Known as "Ozone-Free" or "Ger-
micidal" quartz tubing. GE 219
transmits UVAand UV-B while
blocking the deep, high energy
wavelengths that cause ozone
generation and pose the greatest
exposure risks. Type 219 transmits
tl;re 253.7 nanometer mercury
emission very efficiently, making
it an ideal material for disinfec-
tion applications and various
other UV treatments.

TypeZSa
A doped quartzmaterial that
blocks virtually all UV-B and UV"C
radiation. \pe254 has a trans-
mittance cutoff wavelen gth
between 350 and 400 nanometers.

I

I

Left: Street and autonotive lighting are ttilo naior applications of quartz lanps.
Below: A few of the nany quartz lamps now heing made.

,t

I
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It is icleal for larnps requiring
rnaximurn visible tr ansmittance
with r-rearly complete UV protec-
tion. Applications for GE 254 are
those where UV exposrlr-e to peo-
ple or property is unclesirable,
inclucling solre qu:rr-tz halogen
ancl rnetal l-ralicle larnps ancl other-
UV sonrces.

Type 021

This is a dry syr-rthetic fused silica
rnaterial providing high transrnit-
tance in the cleep ultmviolet
range. It combines the aclvantages
of low hydroxyl content with ultra
high purity to yield superior UV

Tahle I -Typical Sizes, Clear Fused huartz Tuhing*

transmittance and resistance to
solzrriz;rtion for a variety of UV
larnp applications inclucling
u,ater purifi cation, ozolle genera-
tion, paint ancl ink curing, ancl
cherlical processir-rg.

Typ es 214 A, 219 A, and 25 4 A
These are identical to the stan-
darcl types but are procluced with
a lower hydroxyl content.'A'pro-
clucts contzrin ( lppm [OH-]ancl
are intended for metal l-ralicle
lamps and other applications
lr,here the quartz mnst be clevoid
of hydroxyl as r,r,ell as zrll clissolracl
gases.

Designation

lDx00 {mm} (mml
Wall

25,28.8
27^ 30

30' 33

32' 35

34' 38

35' 38

37" 40
38' 44

38.1*42.1

40* 43

42, 45

45' 48

47* 50

48* 52

50' 54

50' 55

53" 57

55' 59

57' 6l
60" 64

63' 67

65' 69

66x 70

r.90

1.50

r.50

1.50

2.08

1.50

r.50

3.00

2.00

r.50

r.50

1.50

1.50

2.00

2.00

2.50

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

0esignation
lDx0D {mm}

Wall
(mml

lx 3

1.2, 3

1.6' 3

lx3
lx4
2xo

2.3 ' 3.6

2.35 " 3.65

2.35 ' 4
2.35 " 4.35

Jx 5

lx6
$x 7

$x I
6' 10

lx S

7.75,9.75
7.8, 10

8' l0
tx 12

8,5 , 10.5

$x li
9'11.8

1.00

0.s0

0.70

0.50

1.00

2,00

0.60

0.65

0.83

1.00

1.00

1.00

r,00

1.00

2.00

r.00

1.00

1.10

r.00

2.00

r.00

1.00

1.40

Designation
lDx0D {mm)

Wall
(rnm)

10' 12

10.5,12J5
11* 13

11.7, 14.1

12, 14

12.75* 15

13' 15
'15 " 17

15' 18

16" '18

18 ' 20.5

18 " 21.6

19' 25

20, 22

20,22.8
20, 23

28.2, 23

22, 25

22'25.3
22,25.8
23, 26

25,27.5
25, 28

1.00

1.r 3

1.00

1.20

1.00

1.13

1.00

r.00

1.50

1.00

1.25

r.80

3.00

r.00

1.40

1.50

r.40

1.50

1.65

1.90

1.50

1.25

r.50

Tahle ll: Dimensional Tolerances

Tahle lll: Physical Properties
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0D Range

Wall
as%
of 0D OD Wall Siding 0vality

Bowl
1220mm

(5mm

5mm.13mm

>18%

>18t/4

t2.50ok

t2.000/o

r l0%

t10o'o

100/o

100/0

2.00/o

1.50k

2.44mn

2.Omm

6mm.l3mm

13mm.30mm

30mm-60mm

<18%

<18%

<18%

tl.25o/o

t 1.50%

t 1.50%

r8%

tB%

+ 10%

Bo/o

go/0

19r/0

1.5Y0

1.5%

1.5Y0

2.0mm

2.0mm

2.0mm

214 215 254

Density {g/cc}

Thermal Expansion

Coefficient {cmlcm 
oC}

Soitening Point ( "Cl

Annealing Point ("C)

Slrain Point ('C)

Index of Refraction

Specilic Heat {J/kg 'K}
{0-50 "cl

Compressive Strength {Pa}

Young's Modulus lPa)

Electrical Resistivity

{ohm cm @ 350 "C)

0ieleclric Constant 1@ l MHz)

2.2

5.5x10''

1 683

1215
'r 120

1.4585

6i0

)1..lx'l0e

7.2x10'

7x1O'g

3.75

2.21

5.9x1 0'?

1660

1244

1 106

1.456

700

.94x10r

7.5x105

2.5x,l 0to

5.8

2.21

6.7x1 0''

1615

1 163

1066

1.460

6S0

.55x1O'g

7x106

5x1 010

6
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Semiconductor Grade
Fused iluartz Tuhing
In the semiconductor industry, a
combination of extreme purity
and excellent high telnperatlrre
properties make fused qttartz tub'
ing an ideal furnace chamber for
processing silicon u'afers. The
material can tolerate the r,t,ide

tenlperature graclients ar-rcl high
heat rates of the process. Ar-rcl its
purity cl'eates the low contamiua-
tion envir-onrnellt required fbr
achieving high lvafer yielcls.

The aclvent of eight. ir-rch u'af'ers
corrbinecl r'r,itl-r toclay's stnzrller
cl-rip sizes h:rs increzrsed chip plo-
cluction by a factor of fottr cotn-
parecl to technologv in placejust
', fsyr yezlr-s ago. These clevelop-
lnents have impzrctecl heavil), on
qLlrutz prrrclucers, r'equiring both
lar-ge cliameter- tlrbing zrncl signifi -

czrntly higher levels of purity. GI1

Quartz hers t'espouclecl ou both
coLlltts.

Qtrartz tubir-rg is zrvailzrble in a full
lange of sizes, inch-tclir-rs cliir-
nretcr-s of .l00mm aucl l:rt'get'.

Diameter' :rncl r'r':tll thickness
climensions are ti gl'rtl1, contt'ollccl.
Special hezrvy u'all thickr-resses are
arail:rble on reqllest.

lly fincling ttetv aucl bettet'sources
of riru' mzrter-izrl, expancling :rnd
moclcrnizit) g olll' ptnductiou
facilities, ar-rcl upgmcliug ottr
quality cor"ttt'ol fituctious, CL, has
leclncecl cor-rtantinitut levels iu its
firsecl quartz trtbing to less thau
25 ppm, u'itl'r zrlkali levels belo'w, I
ppm.

Grade 2l4LD
Tl-ris is tl-re large cliametel grade
of incltrstry stanclar-d 214 cluzrrtz
tubing. For all but the highly
specialized oper:rtions, this lol'v
cost tubing offers thc levels of
purity sag resistancg fumace life

and other properties that diffu'
sion ancl CVD processes reqttire.

For superior perfbrrnance at
eler,ated temperatures, GE Type
21.4LD furnace tubing giras proc-
ess engineers a better balance bet-
r,r,een the effects of higher temper-
atures and heavier nafer loads.

224LD - Low Alkali Quartz
TLbing
As the semiconclttctor inclttstry
lnoves ton'arcl higher deusities,
fnrnace attnosphere cottt:rtliua-
tion becou'tes z'ttt iucreasingly
cr"iticzil fhctor in controlliug l'afer'
yielcls. One potential coutirtni-
nant is soclitttl, n4rich occllrs
nzrttrrally in the silica saucl ttsecl to

make fused quartz. This highly
mobile ion can effectively destabi-
lize the electrical characteristics
of MOS and bipolar devices if not
rernotred.

For these cr-itical applications, GE
has developed Grade 224low
alkali fused quartz tubing. It is
nade in a special process that
eliminates upto90/o of the
naturally occurring alkalis. The

ll'ocess zrchieras a typical sodiutn
level of 0.1 ppm (ra. a normal0.7
pprrr ). gl'eatly ledut es potrrssi rrm.
ancl virttnlly elimir-rates lithium.

With seniconductor wafers getting higger,
large dianeter fused quartz tuhing is required
for the low contamination furnace chamhers
used in wafer processing.

6
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244LD Low Alkali/Low
Aluminum Quartz Tirbing
This grade has been specially
developed for quartz users con-
cerned about the aluminum level
in ftrsed quaftz. 244has a typical
aluminum level of B ppm.

Low OH-
One reason that GE fused quartz
tubing can withstand the wicle
thermal gradients and chemical
environrnents of u'afer processing

operations is its OH- content of
less than 10 ppm water in rnost
grades.

Lou,OH- minimizes the sag rate
at diffusion temperatures, and
effectively retards the progress of
der,itrification.

Because of its low hydroxyl con-
tent, GE Quartz tubing does not
require special coatings that
could potentially release contami-
nants at elevated tempemtures.

Tahle lV - Standard Sizes, Types 2l4LD, 2241D and 24410 Fused 0uartz Circular Tuhing

0esignation {mm} 0D (mml Max. Siding (mm) Max.0vality (mml

70"74
75'80
80*84
80"85
85'90
90'95
95x100

100.6' 106.6

101.6 ' I 14.3

105

105

110

115
'I 15

120
130

130

130

135

r35
140

140

145

145

150

150

155

r60

' 110

"117 .7

' 115

120

127

125

135

136
,142.7
* 141

* 147 .7

' 146

'152.7
' 15.|

*157.1
* 156

"162.7
' 161

' 166

74.0t2.0
80.0t 2.0

84.0x2.0
85.0r2.0
90.0r 2.0

95.0t 2.0

100"0 r 2.0

106.6t 2.0

I14.3r2.0
1 10.0r 2.0

117.7 x2.0
1 

'15.0t 2.0

120.0t 2.0

127 .7 t2.0
125.0r 2.0

135.0t2.0
136.0r2.0
142.7,2.0
141.0t 2.0

147.7 r2.0
146.0 r 2.0

152.7 t2.0
151.0t 2.0

157.1r2.0
156.0r 2.0

162.7 t2.0
161.0r2.0
166.0t 2.0

.50

.60

.50

.60

.60

.60

.60

.60

1.00

.60

1.00

.60

.60

1.00

.50

.60

.75

1.00

.75

1.00

.75

1.00

.75

1.00

.75

r.B0

.75

.75

.35

.35

.50

.40

.40

.50

.50

.50

.50

.55

.50

.60

.60

.55

.60

.70

.70

.65

.70

.65

.70

.70

.80

.70

1.00

.75

r.00
1.00

Note: 0ther sizes available upon request. Tighter tolerances available on request.

Tahle V - Typical Tolerances, Types 2141224/24410 Fused 0uartz Tuhing

Designation (mm) 0D (mm) Max. Siding {mml Max.0uality {mm}

'165 * I 71

170 ,176
170 ' 178

170 "182.7
176 * 184

184 ' 190
'l84 

' 196.7

190 ' 196

200 "206
203 ,211
208 ,216
210 "216
211 '221
215 "221
215 ,225
224 ,228
220 "216
220 ,230
225 ,235
227 "235
230 '236
235 "245
240 '246
241 "251
250 '260
255 *265
270 ,280
320 ,330

171.0t2.0
176.0r2.0
178 t2.0
182.7 t2.0
184 t2.0
190.0 r 2.0

196.7 + 3.0

196.0r 3.0

206.0 t 3.0

21 1.0r 3.0

216.0r 3.0

216 r3.0
221 t3.0
221.0+3.0
225 t3.0
228 t3.0
216 r3.0
230 r3.0
235.0 r 3.0

235.0t 3.0

236.0 r 3.0

245 t3.0
246.0 t 3.0

251 t 3.0

260.0r 3.0

265.0t3.0
280 t3.0
330 r3.0

.75

.75

1.20

r.00
1.20

.s0

1.00

.60

.60

1.20

1.20

.s0

1.50

.s0

r.50
r.20
.90

'r.50

1.00

1.20

.90

r.50
.90

1.50

1.50

1.00

1.50

1.50

r.00
r.80
1.80

1.70

1.80

1.90

1.80

r.90

2.00

2.11

2.20

2.15

2.20

2.20

2.25

2.25

2.25

2.30

2.25

2.40

2.35

2.45

2.50

2.50

2.60

2.50

2.80

3.30

Size (lD) OD Wall Maximum Siding Maximum 0vality Maximum Bow

Up to 165 mm

166 mm to 191 mm
'191 mm to 260 mm

26'l mm to 350 mm

35] mm and over

t2.0 mm

t 2.0 mm

t 2.0 mm

t2.0 mm

t3.0 mm

200/0

20Vs

ZAI/I

2lo/o

200/s

1 5% oJ Nom. 0D

15% ot Nom. 0D

1 5% of Nom. 0D

20% of Nom.0D

20% of Nom. 0D

0.570 of Nom. 0D

1 % of Nom. 0D

1 % ol Nom. 00
1% ol Nom.00
l% of Nom. 0D

3 mmlft

3 mmlft

3 mmilt

3 mm/ft

3 mm/ft

Tighter tolerances available on request.
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Fused iluartz Bod & Solids
GE supplies two forms of high
purity fused quartz solid shapes
for fabricators of quartzware.

Type 214 rod has the high purity,
elevated temperature characteris-
tics and low coefficient of thermal
expansion required for wafer
carriers and push rods used in
serniconductor n'afer processing.

The rnaterial is available in dia-
meters of 1 to 20 mm. Very tight
quality control and special proc-
essing of rau,materials is used to

Ph0t0 towtesy 0f Varian Seniconduct1t Equipnent, Pal| Alt\, CA

Fused quartz rod is used in the fahrication
of precision wafer carriers and other quartz-
ware for semiconductor wafer processing.

achieve low levels of'trace element
contamination.

When larger sizes and different
shaped starting materials are
required, GE supplies fabricators
rvith pieces cut from fused quartz
ingots. They are up to 72 inches in
diameter, two feet thick, and
weigh up to 9000 pounds.

Large Ingots
GE Type 124 ingots have been the
semiconductor industry's mate-
rial of choice for fabricating dif-
fusion and CVD fttrnace corrr-
ponents for a number of years.

The advent of larger wafer sizes,

tighter device geometries, and the
drira for lower contarninant lerals
has stimulated GE's development
of an even higher purity grade.

\pe I44 is specially processed to
reduce alkali content by up to
90%. Sodium is held to 0.2 ppm

or lower, potassium is significant-
Iy reduced and lithium is allbut
eliminated in this grade.

Type 012 provides the ultra high
purity of synthetic fused silica.

Tahle Vl - Typical Sizes,
Type 214 Fused iluartz Bod

* 
0ther sizes available

When shapes other than tuhe or rod are required, large fused quartz boules manufactured by GE

are the ready-made source.

Diameter (mm)*

And Tolerances
Maximum

0vality (mm)

t.0

t.5

2.0
2.5
3.0
3.5
4.0
5.0
6.0
6.4
7.0

8.0
9.0

10.0

12.0

13.0

15.0
19.0

.40

.12

.16

.20

.24

.70

.20

.30

.30

.30

.30

.12

.14

.15

.18

.20

.LJ

.25

.r0

.12

.15

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.1

.1

.1

.04

.05

.05

.06

.07

.08

.10

I



Fiher 0ptic Tuhing
GE fusecl quartz serves as deposi-
tion tubing for one of the major
methods of producing optical
waraguides, the rnodified chern-
ical vapor deposition (MCVD)
process.

For this application, GE offers
high quality quartz tubir-rg that is
i'irtually airline freg with tight
dimensional tolerances and low
OH-. This combinzrtion of
t l raraclelistics I larrslates i r tto
excellent attenuation for the fiber
manufacturer.

GE produces fiber optic tubing
from either r-raturally occurring
or synthetic quartz.The synthetic
grades, combined with GE's uni-
que continuous fusion process,
produces fiber optic tubing r,r,ith
all the aclr,antages found in natural
occurring quartz, plus the higher
tensile strength required for pro-
ducing long length fibers.

Along with r,r,araguide material,
GE offers higl'r quality quartz tub-
ing and handles required by the
MCVD process.

Each r,vaveguide tube produced
by GE is serialized, characterized
and accompanied by a data slip
showing the complete geometry
of the tube. If desired, a computer
disc can be supplied with the
shipment for direct entry into
your data bank.

Fiher optic tuhing is serialized and comes with complete data on tube geometry.

Fused quartz rod, also shown, is available in dianeters from I to 20 mm.

Tahle Vll-Typical Tolerances, Fiher 0ptic Tubing

I

Within Tubes

0utside Diameter

Wa[ Thickness

Maximum 0D-Minimum 0D
uvoriY - 

No*iral oD -
Bow

Maximum Wall-Minimum Wall
Diurng " 

-

Length

Cross Seclion Variation

Among Tubes

x28/o

xls/o

.750/o maximum

of nominal0D

.Smmlneter

4.5% muimum
ol nominal wall

t3mm

<4%

fr]Yo are within 4% nomind CSA



iluartz Crucihles
In the manufacture of silicon
metal for semiconductor wafer
applications, polysilicon starting
materials are placed in fused
quartz crucibles, heated to high
temperatures and pulled from the
melt as a single crystal.

Fused quartz is one of the few
materials that can combine the
high purity and high temperature
properties required.

Other Compositions
To keep pace with the increasingly
stringeut purity reqttirements of
the industry, GE norv offers a
variety of cotnpositions in its
quzrrtz crttcibles. Eacl-r type is
clesigned to address specific
rnicrocontatlination concerns'
Table IX shows some of the tYPes

now offbrecl.

Hou'etet, other options are zrlso

ar,ailable.

GE's "Crucible Jbam' is prepared
to u'ork with yor,r on yollr specific
crucible designs.

Let us know your requirements.

Tahle Vlll -Typical Viscosity Data

for Type 510 Crucibles

For Type 510

Crucibles

Log ,B Viscosity @ 1100oC

@ 1200'c

@ 1300"c

14.7

13.8

ll.5

Annealing Pt. "C 1200

GE quartz uucibles
are availahle in a

range of standard
sizes, fron eight to 24

inches in diameten

and in custom-made

sizes.

GE quartz uucihles
for single-crystal
silicon growing

achieve extremely
consistent results and
maintain the ultra-
high purity of
the nelts.
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Types Description

510

512

520

522

530

532

567

568

577

578

587

588

Standard fusion, standard chemistry

Standard fusion, low aluminum, low boron

Bubble composite standard chemistry

Bubble composite, low aluminum, low boron

Bubble composite with a virtually bubble free 1 mm l0 3 mm inner

layer, standard chemistry

Bubble composite with a virtually bubble free 1 mm to 3 mm inner

layer, low aluminum, low boron

Standard fusion, low alkali

Standard fusion, low alkali, low aluminum, low boron

Bubble compositg low alkali

Bubble compositg low alkali, low aluminum, low boron

Bubble composite with a virtually bubble free 1 mm to 3 mm inner

layer, low alkali

Bubble composite with a virtually bubble free 1 mm to 3 mm inner

layer, low, alkali, low aluminum, low boron

I

+

I

MAX GAP CNITERIA

MAX GAP

D R2

METAL TEMPLATE

Type 510 crucibles are nade
with semi"flat hottoms and
are availahle with a square
cut edge. Letter symhols in
diagran are keyed to the
column headings in Tahle X.

Crucible Sizes Typical Diameter Typical Height Walll Wall2 Wall3
Nominal Radius

B1 R2
Maximum Gap

12" 12.000t.075 9.500 t .1 25 .300r.050 .300t.075 .300 r .075 12.0 3.0 125

13" 1 3.000 t .080 9.500t.125 .300r.080 .300 r .080 ,300t.080 12.0 3.0 188

14" 14.000t.100 i 1.000t 125 .300 t .100 .300t 100 .300 t .100 15.0 3.5 188

15" 1 5.000t.100 1 2.000 t .1 18 .310t.100 .310t.100 .310t.'100 15.0 3.0 188

16 1 6.000 t .1 00 1 2.000r.1 1B .380t.100 .380t.100 .380t.100 16.0 3.5 188

18" 18.000t.118 14.000t.118 .350t.l18 .350t.118 .350t.118 18.0 3.5 188

20 20.000t.118 15.000t.118 ,400t.118 .400t.118 ,400+.118 20.0 3.5 188

22 22.000t 185 1 7.000 t .1 25 .400t,118 .400r.1 18 .400t.118 22.0 3.5 188

24" 24.000 t .1 85 1 5.000 t .1 25 .400t.118 400 t .'l 18 .400 t .1 lB 24.0 3.5 188

Table lX - GE Crucible Products

Table X - Typical Sizes & Tolennces For Fused Ouartz Crucihles
(Dinensions and Tolerances in lnches)
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Chemical Composition

Vitreous silica is the generic term
usecl to describe all types of silica
glass, r,r,ith proclucers ieferring to
the material as either fused quartz
or as fused silica. Originally, those
terms r,r,ere used to distinguish
between transparent ancl opaque
gracles of the material. Fused
quartz products were those pro-
clucecl from quartz crystal into
transpzlrent ware, and fusecl silica
clescribed products manufircturecl
frorn sand into opaque \{are.

Todey. ltowever. advartccs irr rau
material benefi ciation permit
transparent fusions from sancl as

well as fiom crystal. Cor-rsequently,
if naturally occurring crystalline

silica (sand or rock) is melted, the
material is simply callecl fused
quartz. If the silicon dioxide is

syr-rthetically derived, hou,ever, the
rnaterial is referred to as synthetic
fused silica.

Controlled Process
The performance of most fusecl
quartz products is closely related
to the purity of the material. GE's

proprietary rau' tnaterial ber-refi -

ciation ancl fttsion processes are
closely monitored and controlled
to yielcl typically less than 50 pprn
total elernental irnpurities by
u,eight. GE clear- fr.rsed quartz
varieties hara a nominal purity of
99.995 W% SiO'.

Table XI summarizes the typical
trace level impurity content of GE
fused quartz products.

Structural hydroxyl (OH-)
impurities are also shown. The
strong IR absorption of OH-
species in fused quartz provides a
quantitative method for analysis.

Beta Factor
The term Beta Factor is often used
to characterize the hyclroxyl (OH-)
content of fused quartz tubing.
This term is defined by the for-
mul:r shown below.

Calculation of Hydroxyl Content
fron lB Transmission

Beta Factor = B

/3:1tos'o
t

(f) mm'1

t = Ouartz thickness, mm

Ta = actual % transmission at [ = 2.6 pm

Tb = actual % transmission at | = 2J3 pn

[0H-l = 6, oot

c: B.gto

910 =
M.W. 1sH1-x 1[J6

E , Q tsio,t

M.W. ronr 
: lVolecular weight of (0H)- S = l iS

E = Extinction coefficient for (0H)- = 85 Q/mol'cm

Q1s;e,1 = Density of Si0z = 2.21 glcn3

Auantitative and qualitative analysis of fused quaftz constituents is provided hy X'ray
f I u o resc e n ce (ah ov e) and oth er i nstrumentati o n.
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Type Gr Cu Fe K ti Mg Mn Na P sb TiAI As B Ca cd 2t *0H-

214 14 .0.002 .0.2 0.4 < 0.01 < 0.05 .0.05 0.2 0.6 0.6 0.r .0.05 0.7 < 0.'l <0.2 < 0.003
't 't 0.8 <5

215 14 .0.0'l <0.2 0.4 .0.01 .0.05 .0.05 0.2 0.6 0.6 0.1 .0.05 0.7 < 0.1 .0.2 < 0.003 100 0.8 <5

254 14 <0.1 .0.2 0.4 < 0.0'l < 0.05 < 0.05 0.2 0.6 0.6 0.1 <0.05 0.7 < 0.1 <0.2 < 0.003 500 0.8 .5

2144 14 < 0.002 .0.2 0.4 .0.01 < 0.05 < 0.05 0.2 0.6 0.6 0.1 < 0.05 0.7 . 0.1 <0.2 < 0.003 1.1 0.8 <l

214 Rod

214 LD
14 .0.002 <0.2 0.4 < 0.01 <0.05 .0.05 0.2 0.6 0.6 0.1 < 0.05 0.7 <0.1 <0.2 .0.003 1.1 0.8 10

224t

224Rod
14 .0.002 <0.2 0.4 <0.01 .0.05 < 0.03 0.2 <0.2 <0.2 0.1 < 0.03 <0.2 < 0,1 <0.2 0.003 1.4 0.8 10

2241D 14 < 0.002 .0.2 0.4 .0.01 < 0.05 .0.01 0.2 .4.2 0.001 0.1 < 0.05 <0,1 < 0.1 <0.2 0.003 1.1 0.8 10

2Mt
244 Rod

8 < 0.002 <0.1 0.6 < 0.01 .0.05 .0.03 0.2 <0.2 <0.2 < 0.1 .0.03 <4.2 < 0.1 <0.2 < 0.003 1.4 0.3 10

2MLD .0.002 <0.1 0.6 .0.01 .0.05 < 0.01 0.2 .0.2 0.001 .0.1 .0.03 0.1 <0.1 <0.2 < 0.003 1.4 0.3 10

124 14 .0.002 < 0.2 0.4 < 0.01 .0.05 .0.05 0.2 0.6 0.6 0.1 .0.05 0.7 .0.1 .0.2 .0.003 1.1 0.8 <5

144 8 < 0.002 .0.1 0.6 .0.01 .0.05 .0.05 0.2 <0.2 <0.2 < 0.1 .0.03 <0.2 < 0.1 .0.2 .0.003 1.4 0.3 <5

982 WGY 14 0.4 .0.01 < 0.05 < 0.05 0.2 0.6 0.6 0.1 .0.05 0.7 1.1 0.8 a

098 WGY 0.2 .0.05 < 0.01 < 0.05 .0.05 0.07 .0.05 .0.05 .0.05 <0.02 .0.05 .0.02 < 0.02 10

095 WGY s .0.05 < 0.01 < 0.05 < 0.05 0.07 0.1 .0.05 .0.05 .0.02 0,'l .0.02 .0.02 <10

510, 520, 530

512,522,532
14

8

< 0.01

.0.01
<0.2
< 0.1

0.4

0.6

.0.01

.0.01
0.2

0.2

0.6

0.5

0.6

0.5

0.1

< 0.1

< 0.05

< 0.05

.0.05

.0.05
.0.05
.0.05

0.7

0.7

< 0.1

.0.1
.0.2
<0.2

< 0.003

< 0.003

1.1

1.4

0.8

0.2

50

50

567,577,587
568, 578, 588

14

8

<0.01

<0.01

<0.2

<0.'l

0.4

0.6

< 0.01

< 0.0i
<0.05
< 0.05

< 0.05

.0.05
0.2

0.5

.0.03

.0.03
.0.01
< 0.01

0.1

< 0.1

.0.05
<0.05

<0.02
.0.02

< 0.1

< 0.1

<0.2

<0.2

.0.003

.0.003
1.1

1.4

0.8

0.2

70

70

-Types 214 LD and 224 LD may contain a higher amounl 0f surface hydroxyl {0H} ions, but the values represent a bulk average for the total wall thickness.

Tahle Xl - TypicalTrace Element Conposition (ppn by weight)
Analysis via Direct Beading Spectrnneter
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Beactivity
Most acids, metals, chlorine and bromine are
unreactive with fused qu rtz at ordinary
temperatures. It is slightly attacked by alkaline
solutions, the reaction rate increasing with
temperature and concentration of solution.
Phosphoric acid will attack fused quartz at tem
peratures above about 150oC. Hydrofluoric

acid alone will attack it at all temperatures.
Carbon and some metals will reduce fused
quartz; basic oxides, carbonates, sulfates, etc.,

will react with it at elevated temperatures. For
general use however, it can be concluded that
fused quartz is quite unreactive.

The effects of various elements and com-

pounds on fused quartz at elevated tempera-
tures are observed in a r,acuum. Each sample is

held at the lowest temperature for one hour,
then at the next higher temperature for one
hour, and so on. The extent of the reaction is,

of course, also time-dependent.

\
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800
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Table Xll - Oualitative Guide To Fused Ouartz Beaction With Selected Elements And Compounds At Elevated Temperatures
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Permeahility I nternal Pressu re Determination
Fused quartz is essentially
impermeable to most gases, but
helium, hydrogen, deuterium and
neon may diffuse through the
glass. The rate of diffusion
increases at higher temperatures
and differential pressures.

The selective diffusion of helium
through fused quartz is the basis
for a method of purifying helium
by essentially "screening out"
contaminants by passing the gas
through thin-walled qvartz tubes.

The diffusion of helium, hydro-
gen, deuterium and neon through
fused quartz is accelerated with
increasing temperature. Accord-
ing to General Electric Research
Laboratory, the permeability con-
stants for these ga,ses through fused
silica at 700oC are estimated to
be:

Helium 2.1 x 10-B cc/sec./
cm2/mm/cm.Hg

Hydrogen 2.1x l0n

Deuterium 1.7 x 10''g

Neon 9.5 x 10''o

Since fused quartz is utilized in
applications involving internal
pressures, it is sometimes helpful
to know the maximum pressure
which can be applied to a certain
size tube. The following formula
will approximate this information
at room temperature.

CFQRupture Formula
trior Trbing

s:pr
t

\A/here:

S : Hoop Stress in Pa

p : Working pressure (Pa)

r = Inside Radius of Tube (mm)

t : Wall Thickness (mm)

This formula is not applicable
when the internal pressure
exceeds 7x10u Pa (100 psi).

CFQRupture Formula
For Discs And Plates
Calculating pressure differential
is also required for many applica-
tions of stressed fused quartz
discs, plates, and sight glasses.

Figure I - Pressure vs. Thickness

500

.04 .08 .16 .24 .32

THICKNESSi DIAMETER

lilaximum pressure versus ratio 0f lhickness t0 diameter for clamped

and unclamped plales. T0 deternine required thickness, muhiply

diameter of disc by the tactor at the bottom cotresponding t0

required presswe. Source: GE

The formulae which follow can
be used for room temperature
applications of circular parts with

t5

either clamped or unclamped
edges.

Unclamped Edge

p

Solving lor p: p = .84 Sa"* l2rro2

Clamped Edge

p

'"+
Solving lor g: p = 2.28 Sr", t2iro2

Where:

p : Pressure differential, Pa

'10 : Unsupported disc radius.
mm (for plates substitute
width)

'max : Maximum stress (approx.
7 to I safety factor) 7.0 x
10u Pa

t = Disc thickness, mm
However, the following factors
will affect the strength of these
parts and must be considered
when using the formulae:

a. Surface should be highly
polished and free of scratches.

b. Means by which a sample is
clamped into a pressure
device-

c. The gasketing material used.

d. The thermal gradients expected
across the surface and between
the surfaces.

e. The rate of pressure increase
which will be applied.

f. Temperature of specimen.

UE
=qq
G

-at/
CTAMPED .1
.f''

/ // UNCLAMPEIl

[, /
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Mechanical Properties
Mechanical properties of fused
quartz are much the same as

those of other glasses. The
rnaterial is extremely strong in
compression, with design com-
pressir,e strength of better than
1.1 x 10e Pa (16Q000 psi).

Surface flaws can drastically
reduce the inherent strength of
any glass, so tensile properties are
greatly influenced by these
defects. The design tensile
strength for fused quartz with
good surface quality is in excess
of 4.8 x 107 Pa (t000 psi). In prac-
tice, a design stress of .68 x 107 Pa
(1,000 psi) is generally recorn-
nended. Typical mechanical data
are shown in Table XIII.
Ternperature dependence for
various mechanical properties
are illustrated in Figures 2 to 8.

Figure2-ShearModulus

lPSr=
_FUSED

I

6857 Pa

OUARTZ _

"l-'r-/
a

I

Tahte Xlll-Typical Physical Properties, Type 214 Clear Fused 0uartz

Property Typical Values

Density

Hardness

Design Tensile Strength

Design Compressive

Strength

Bulk Modulus

Rigidity Modulus

Young's Modulus

foissort's Ratio

Coefficient of Thermal

Expansion (20 "C - 320 "C)

Thermal Conductivity

(20 "c)

Specific Heat {20"C}

Softening hint

Annealing foint

Slrain fuint

Electrical Resistivity

(350'C)

2.2'103 kglm3

5.5-6.5 Mohs'Scale

570 KHN oo

4.8'10? h {N/m'z)

(7000 psi)

Greater than 'll"10s 
Pa

(160,000 psi)

3.7x100 h (5.3"106 psi)

3l'l0o h (4.5"106 psi)

7.2"1U0 Pa (10.5*106 psi)

17

5.5x10r cm/cm r oC

1.4 Wm o oC

670 J/kg o "[

1683 "C

1215 "C

1120 "C

7x107 ohm cm

I

FUSED_OUARTZ _
t\ ^t

-1
--- a-

-/ /

./ /
I

- SYNTHETIC -
FUSED SILICA/

-tt

Figure 5 - lnternal Danping

340

o

f 320

300

Figure 4 - Young's Modulus400 800 1200

TEMPERATURE, 'C
Representalive shear (rigidity) modulus values for fused quanz.

Source: Nalional Bureau 0f Standards.

Figure 3 - lnternal Friction

800 1200 1600

TEI\4PERATUBE, "C
longiludinal and torsi0nal internal friction values for
silica . Source: lbid.

400 800 1200

TEMPERATURE, "C

Representative elastic lYoung's) modulus fol fused quartz

Source: lbid.

'/

/
/

--
200 400 600 800

TEI\4PERATURE, 'C
Representative internal damping values for fused quartz.

Source: Published manufactwer's data.
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400

Representaiive

synlhetic fus€d

Property Typical Values

Dielectric Properties (20'C

and I MHd

Constant

Strength

Loss Factor

Dissipation Factor

lndex of Refraction

Constringence (Nu value)

Velocity of Sound"Shear

Wave

Velocity of Soundl

Compression Wave

Sonic Attentuation

Pbrmeability Constants

(700 "c)

Helium

Hydrogen

Deutrium

Neon

3.75

5*10'Vlm

Less lhan 4x10'a

Less than 1x10'a

1.4585

67.56

3.75*103 mls

5.90x103 m/s

Less than 11 db/m MHz

(cm3 mmhmz sec cm

of Hg)

210,10{o

21x10'to

17r10uo

9.5'10'n

c-
t^ T()BSI(]NAL

t/ v
U \
, \ T()NGITUDINAL

\
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-300

Figure 6 - Poisson's Batio

400 800

TEI\iIPERATURE, .C

Poisson's ratio for fused quartz. Source: lbid,

Figure 7 - Modulus of Bupture

-a
a

17

-/ -
/

300 600 900

TEMPERATURE, 'C
Representative modulus 0f ruplure values for fused quartz.

S0urcei Published manufacturer's data,

Figure 8 - Hardness

0 200 400 600 800 1000

TEI\iIPERATURE, 'C
Represenlative hardness values for fused quartz

Source: J.H. Westbrook Pfysrbs and Chenistry

of 0lasses, Vol 1, 1960.

Thermal Properties
One of the most important pro-
perties of fused quartz is its
extremely low coefficient of
expansion: 5.5 x 10'7 mm oC

(20-320'C). Its coefficient is 1/34
that of copper and only 1/7 of
borosilicate glass. This makes the
material particularly useful for
optical flats, mirrors, furnace win-
dows and critical optical applica-
tions which require minimum
sensitivity to thermal changes.

A related property is its unusually
high thermal shock resistance. For
example, thin sections can be
heated rapidly to above 1500oC
and then plunged into water
without cracking. (See figures $
l0 11and 12.)

Empirical Annealing Rates,
Fused Quartz
Cooling From Two Sides:

Rate. oC/minute -
,^-, h residual stress, PaA\' lA '/

(thickr-ress, mm)2

Cooling From One Side:

Rate. oCAninute :
,^h, E residual stt'ess, PaArr'/ I /

(2 x thickness, mrn)2

The residual stress or design,
depending on the application,
may be in the range of 1.7 x 10? to
20.4x 107 Pa (25 to 300 psi).

As a general rulg it is possible to
cool up to 100oC/hour for sec-

tions less than 25 mm thick.

Effects Of Temperature
Fused quartz is a solid material at
room temperatlrrg but at high
temperatures, it behaves like all
glasses. It does not experience a
distinct melting point as crystal-

line materials do, but softens over
afairly broad temperature range.
This transition from a solid to a
plastic-like behavioq called the
transformation range, is distin-
guished by a continuous change
in viscosity with temperature.

Viscosity
Viscosity is the measure of the
resistance to flow of a material
when exposed to a shear stress.

Since the range in "flowability" is
extremely wide, the viscosity scale
is generally expressed logaritl-rrni-
cally. Common glass terms for
expressine viscosity include:
strain point, annealing point, and
softening point, which are defin-
ed as:

Strain Point: The temperature at
which the internal stress is
substarrtially relieved in lour'
hours. This corresponds to a
viscosity of 10'4 5 poise, n here
poise : dynes/cm'sec.

Annealing Point: The
temperature at which the internal
stress is substantially relieved in
15 minutes, a viscosity of 10I3 2

poise.

Softening Point: The
temperature at which glass will
deform under its or,r,n weight, a
viscosity of approximately 107 6

poise. The softening point of ftrsed
quartz has been variously reported
from 1500"C ro 1670oC, rhe
range resulting from diffbring
conditions oI measulernent. (See
tables XIII and XIV and
Figures 13 and 14.)
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\\GE 510I ESTIIVIATEt]

Type 219 Type 254Type 214

Log Viscosity:

@1100'c = 14.88

@,200"t = 13.22

@1300"c = 11.76

ANNEATING POINI = 1215'C

STRAIN POINT = 1122'C

ACTIVATION ENERGY =

155J1 kcalimoll'K

TEMP lIT VISC.

"K x10a tOG

1 393 7.1 8 1 3.40

1433 6.98 13.30

1413 6 7S 13,24

1493 6.70 12.91

1513 6.61 12.59

1533 6.52 12.29

1553 6.44 1 2.05

1 573 6.36 11.77

log Viscosity:

@1100't = 14.75

@1200"c = i3.28

@1300'c = 11.98

ANNEATING POINT = 1204'C

STRAIN POINT = 1106"C

ACTIVATION ENERGY =

'141.84 kcal/molioK

TEMP 1iT VISC.

'K x l0o LOG

1564 6.39 12

1558 6.43 12.11

1542 6.48 12.29

1529 6.54 12.48

1515 6.60 12,68

1 501 6.68 12.85

14BB 6.72 13.02

1414 6.78 13.22

Log Viscosity:

@1100'c = 14J1

@1200"c = 12.66

@1300"c = 11,38

ANNEALING POINT = 1163'C

STRAIN POINT = 1066"C

ACTIVATION ENERGY =

135.56 kcallmol/'K

TEMP IIT

't( x 104

0.56

6.6

6.66

8.12

6.78

6.84

6.91

6.99

1524

1 516

1 502

1 4Bg

1475

1 461

1 448

1431

VISC,

LOG

12.01
'12.08

12.29

12.46

12.64

12.81
19 00

la 11

Figure 0 - Gwlficient of Expansion Figurc l0 - Thernal DiflusivitY Figure ll - lleat CaPacitY
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-12 .m7 0 2m 400 600

TEMPERATURE, "C

Representative themal diffusivity of lused quartz.

Source: ibid.

-200 200 600 t000 1i100

TEMPERATURE, "C

Represenlalive heat capacity 0f fused quartz.

Source: R.B. Sosman, The Properties ol Silica, 1927,

-2m 0 200 600 1000 1400

TEMPERATURE, T
Representative coetficient of expansion ol fused quartz.

Source: Puhlished manutacturcr's data.

-200

Figure 12 - fhcnnal Conductivity Figun 13 - ViscositY Test Figun 14 - Viwtfu
14.0
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1 t.0

0 500 1000 r5m

TEMPTRATURE, T
Bepresentative themal conductivity ol fused quarlz.

Source: Prhlished manutacturur's data.

10.5 al
6.4 6.5 8.0 6.7 6.8 6.9 7.0

0h, "10 (10,m1

14m rm
TEMPERATURE, T

18m 2m0-2m 6.3

Representalive viscosily of lused quartz.

Source: GE.

Tahle XIV - Log Viscosity of GE Fused iluartz
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Thermal Properties, cont.

Devitrification
Devitrification and particle
generation are limiting factors in
the high temperature perform.
ance of fused quartz. Devitrifica-
tion is a two step process of nucle.
ation and growth.In general, the
devitrification rate of fused
quartz is slow for ttr,o reasons: the
nucleation of the crystobalite
phase is possible only at the free
surface, and the growth rate of the
crystalline phase is low
Nucleation in fused qllartz
materials is generally initiated by
surface contamination from
alkali elements and other metals.
This heterogeneous nucleation is
slower in non-stoichiometric fus-
ed quartz, such as GE quartz, than
in stoichiometric quartz
rnaterials.

Crystobalite Growth
The growth rate of crystobalite
from the nucleation site depends
on certain enrrironmental factors
and material characteristics.
Temperature and quartz viscosity
are the most significant factors,
but oxygen and nater vapor par-
tial pressures also irnpact the
crystal growth rate. Consequently,
the rate of devitrification of fused
quartz increases with increasing
hydroxyl (OH-) content, decreas-
ing viscosity ar-rd increasing tem.
perature. High viscosity, low
hydroxyl fused quartz materials
produced by GE Quartz, there-
fore, provide an advantage in
devitrifi cation resistance.

Ph0t0 c1wtesy of Pacific Western Systens, M\untain View, CA

The thernal properties of fused quaftz are
critical in the high temperature processing of
semiconductor wafers.

The phase transformation to B-
crystobalite generally does not
occur below 1000oC. This
transformation can be detrimen-
tal to the structural integrity of
fused quartz if it is thermally cycled
through the crystallographic oc -p
inversion temperature range
(-250'C). This inversion is
accompanied by a large change in
density and can result in spalling
and possible mechanical failure
(see Figure 15).

Figure 15 - Crystohalite Thickness/Tine
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GE Type 204 fused quartz. 0ualitatively similar

behavior is observed for type 214.
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Thermal Propisrtiss, cont.

An Advantage
In certain applications, devitrifi -

cation can be put to the user's
advantage since the crystobalite
tends to inhibit sag of the fused
quartz.

For exarnple, if a diffusion fur-
nace tube is to be used at high
temperatures for extended
periods of time, and is not subject
to thermal cycling belo'n the B to
oc crystobalite transformation,
rotation procedures described on
page24 have been found to be
beneficial.

Contamination
Contamination in ahnost any
form is detrimental. Alkaline
solutions, salts, or vapors are par-
ticularly deleterious. Handling of
fused quartz with the bare hands
deposits sufficient alkali from
perspiration to leave clearly
defined fi ngerprints upon
devitrification. Drops of water
allowed to stand on the surface
r,r,ill collect enough contamina-
tion from the air to promote
devitrified spots and water marks.

Surface contamination affects
devitrification in tno nays. First,
the contaminant promotes nucle-
ation of the crystobalite. Second,
if acts as a flux to enhance the
crysrobalite to B (high) tridymite
transformatiot-t.

Under some conditions, the
tridymite devitrification will grow
deeply and rapidly into the in-
terior of the fused quartz.

Heating fused quartz to elevated
temperatures (ca. 2000'C) causes
the SiOz to undergo dissociation
or sublirnation. This is generally
considered to be: SiOz+SiO +
% 0r. Consequently, when flame-

working fused quartz, there is a

band of haze or smoke which
formsjust outside the intensely
heated region. This haze

presumably forms because the
SiO recombines with oxygen from
the air (and perhaps water) and
condenses as extremely small par'
ticles of amorphous SiO'. The
haz,e can be remorred fron-r the
surface by a gentle heating in the
oxy-hydrogen flame.

The dissociation is greatly
enhanced when the heating of
fused quartz is carried out in
reducing conditions. For example,
the proximity or contact with
graphite during heating will
cause rapid dissociation of the
Si0'.

Resistance To Sag

The most significant chemical
factor effecting the sag resistance
of fused quartz is the hydroxyl
(OH-) content. GE controls the
OH- content in its quartz to meet
the specific needs of its
customers.

To maximize the performance of
tubes used in high temperature
semiconductor processes, it is
important to understand the
irnpact of changes in diarneter
and u'all thickness.

In one study using GE 2l4LD fused
quartztubing, it was found that
the sag rate decreases as the wall
thickness of the tube is increased.
Generally, as the wall thickness
doubles, the sag rate decreases by
a factor of approximately 3.

Also, it'w,as shown that with a fixed
r,r,all thickness, the sag rate
decreases as the tube diameter
decreases (see Figures 16 and 17).

Figure 16 - Diffusion Tuhing,

Collapse vs. Tine For Tuhe ID
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constituents, fused
preferred glass for

quartz is the
electrical

insulation and low loss dielectric
properties.

In general, the electrical insulat-
ing properties of clear fused
quartzare superior to those of the
opaque or translucent types. Both
electrical insulation and micro"
\^'ave I lansm issiorr plopert ies are
retained at very high ternpera-
tures and o\€r a wide range of
frequencies.

Typical electrical property values
for clear fused quartz include:

Electrical Resistance:
.7 x 10n ohm-crn at 350oC

Dielectric Loss Factor:
Less than .0004 at 20oC, I MHz

Figure l0 - Dielectric Breakdown
Voltage vs. Temperature

Electrical Properties
Since electrical conductivity in
fused quartz is ionic in nature,
and alkali ions exist only as trace

Dielectric Constant:
3.75atz}oc,1MHz

Specific Resistivity:
l0'8 ohm/cms at 20oC

Dissipation Factor:
Less than .0001 at 20oC. 1 MHz

The temperature dependencies
of marry of these properties are
shown in Figures 18 through 23.

Figure 19 - Dielectric Breakdown
Voltage vs. Frequency

Figure 2l - Volune Eonductivity

0.60 1.0 1.4 1.6 1.8 2.2 3.0

1,000 "K
V0lume c0nductivity 0f fused quartz. Source: lbid.

Figure 22 - Dissipation Factor
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Figure 20 - Besistivity
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0ptical Properties
Optical tr:rnstn issit t n ptrtperties
plovicle a lnc:lns fol clistin-
gnisl-rine :unong valiorts tyltes of'
r,itr-cous silica as the clegr-cc of
tr'?rnspafen(:1, t'efl ects tttzrteri:rl

Put'it)' ar-rcl the urethocl of
rnanuf,rctuLe.

Specific inclicators art-e thc UV
cutoll'ancl the plescnce ol
abscnce of bzurcls at245 ntn ancl
2.73 pn. 'l'lic UV ctttoff rzruges
fi'oni - 155 to 17ir nrl fol a I0
rlm thick spccirlen :rncl f<rt'pttt'e
fr.rsecl quartz is :r leflcction o{'
matcr ial pulit\r
Tlre 1rt'esctt( (' ( )ll utttsil iotr
rnetallic inrpulitics rvill shift the
cutoff tou'zl'cl krnget' u'avclcugths.
\\rl'ren clcsilecl, i nteutiou:rl clop-
ing, e.g., rvith'l'i in the casc o1

!'pe 21!), rnzrv be emplolecl to
increasc absor'ptiou in the UV
'l'he absolption bancl url245 nrn
chil'actclizcs a t'eclttcccl glass ancl

t1'pifies ntirterial tnaclc by electric
ftrsion. I['a r,itt'eotts siliczr is

folmecl by a "rvct" process, either
flarne fusion o1' s)/nthctic tlatet:ial,
fbr exrnrplc', the fttnclarmental
viblational b:rncl of iucor-pot'atctl
stluctural hydr ox1,l ions u'ill :rbsorlt
strrirraly at2.73 p.n.

UV Cutoff
As tl-re tr-austnissiott cttlvc itt
Figure 24 illustlntes, GE !,pc 214
fr.rsecl c1u:u-tz has :r UV cutoff (l
runr thickuess) at ( 1tiO nrn, a
srnall absolption 

^t245 
ntn:rncl

no irirprccizrble absot'ptiou cltte t<r

lryclrrrxl'l ior-rs. !'1;e 2l$ tlhich
contirilts zrpproxitn:rtelr 100 pllll
Ti, has a UV cutoff-art - 230 nrl
for a I nrur thick sample. Thc IR
eclge falls betleen'1.5 arncl 5.0 prtt'r

fbl a 1 ntnr thick szunplc. Thblcs
XV:rnclXVI cletail the ltet'ccut
tlarnsrnittatrce fir' !'pes 2 1'1 irttcl
124 fusecl qllaltz, inclucling the

krsses causccl b),rcflections at
both snrfhces. Virlttes rcpr-esent a

1 rnrn thick-ti,pc 214 sample ancl
a 10 mm thick !'pe 124 sarnplc.

Type 124 fusecl qualtz is zr ver-y ef'
flcicnt mater-ial for the transuis-
sion of infiarecl racliation. Its in-
f lzu'ecl trzrnsrnission extetrcls ottt
to abont 4 tnicr-oureters rvith little
absorptiot't in the "rt'ater baucl" ztt

2.73 p.nr.

(lonver-sion to othcr thicknesses
r:an be irccorlplishecl u'itl'r the
firllon'ing fot'mrtla:'f : 1t'R1'
e ['o. ,]

\\r[erc -f : ltercclti tlarrsntissiorr
crpressccl as ii clecinrirl

R : srrrf:Lr:c rcflection loss {irl one
strrfhce

e: basc of'tratltt'al logarithnrs
z : absrtrPtion coe{'ilcict'tt, cttt I

t - thickness, cnt

Fiaure 24 - Fused 0uartz Averaae Transmittance Curves" type 124,10 mm thickness;-all others, l mm thickness {lncludes Surface Reflection Losses)
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Transmittance
in Percent

Avg. Absorption
Coefficient

cMl

Wavelength
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Micrometers

Average
Transmittance

in Percent

Average Absorption
Coeflicient

cMr
Wavelength
Micrometers
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.300
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.550
650
.750

1 .00
'l .50
2.00
2.50
2.60
2.73
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3.00
3.11

3.60
3.80
3.88
4.14
4.21
4.31

65.0
67.4
62.6
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s2.3
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93.2
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EO2
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r 7.5

1.7
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0
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Figare 26 - lndex of f,elraction

Figun 25 - lR fransmission
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Tahle XVI - Type 214 Fused Ouartz,
Tra n sm itt a n ce S ta n d a rd
THICKNESS' IMM {lncludes Surlace Reflection Losses}
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This chart shows how low 0H- content GE fused quartz transmits more

energy cOmpared to "wet" varieties of the material. The lR energy trans'

mission of fused quartz is affected by the presence or absence of 0H-
absorption band at 2.73prm. The overall effect is an increase in the

efficiency of lR heating through the quartz.

Tahle XV - Type 124 Fused Ouartz,
Tra n sm itt a n ce Sta n d a rd
THICKNESS - 10MM (lncludes Surlace Relleclion Lossesl
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Guidelines for Users of Fused iluartz
Like any material that is expected
to provide a design life at high
temperatures, fused quartz
demands some care in handling
and use to achieve maximum per-
formance from the product.

Storage
Space permitting, fused quartz
should be stored in its original
shipping container. If that is not
practical, at least the wrapping
should be retained. In the case of
tubing the end coverings should
be kept in place until the product
is used. This protects the ends
frorn chipping and keeps out dirt
and moisture which could com-
promise the purity and perform-
ance of the tubing.

Cleaning
For applications in which cleanli.
ness is important, General Elec-
tric recommends the following
procedure:
The product, particularly tubing,
should be washed in deionized or
distilled water with a degreasing
agent added to the water. The
fused quartz should then be placed
inaT% (maximum) solution of
ammonium bifluoride for no
more than ten minutes, or a 10
vol Vo (maximum) solution of
hydrofluoric acid for no more
than five minutes. Etching of the
surfhce will remove a srnall
amount of fused quartz material
as u'ell as any surface conlami-
nants. fb avoid water spotting
which may attract dirt and cause
devitrification upon subsequent
lreating, the fused quartzshould
be rinsed several times in de-
ionized or distilled water and
dried rapidly.

fb further reduce the possibility
of contamination, care should be
used in handling fused quartz.

The use of clean cotton gloves at
all times is essential.

Washing of translucent tubing is
not recommended because the
water or acid solution tends to
enter the many capillaries in the
material. This may cause the
quartzto burst if the pieces are
subsequently heated rapidly to
very high temperatures.

Rotation Procedures trlor
Fused Quartz Furnace Tirbes

The following procedure has
been used to create an even layer
of crystobalite on diffusion tubes
in order to increase resistance to
devitrification.
Place the tube in a furnace at
l200oC, and rotate it 90o every
two hours for the first 30 hours. If
the working schedule does not
permit adherence to this pro-
cedure, the following suggestion
is offered. Place the tube in a fur-
nace at 1200oC and rotate it 90o
every two hours for the first 8
hours, then reset the furnace to
operating temperature.

Figure 27 - Rate of Dissolution
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Solarization
Fused quartz made from natural
raw material solarizes or discolors
upon prolonged irradiation by
high energy radiation (such as

short U! x-rays, gamina rays and
neutrons). Resistance to this type
of solarization increases with the
purity of fused quartz Hence,
synthetic fused silica is highly
resistant to solarization. Solariza-
tion in fused quartz can be ther-
mally bleached by heating it to
about 500oC.

Fluorescence
Fused quartz made from natural
sand exhibits a strong fluores-
cence when exposed to shortware
length UV radiation (253.7 nm).
The intensity of the fluorescence
depends on the processing condi-
tions and purity of the fused
quartz. Generally, the intensity
decreases with increased purity.
Synthetic fused quartz is essen-

tially free of fluorescence induced
by short UV radiation.

Technical Support
An important consideration for
today's users of fused quartz is the
ai,ailability of technical product
support. GE Quartz backs its
products with fully equipped
analytical and development lab-
oratories and a staff of materials
and fusion experts available to
support customer requirements.
State-of-the-art analytical equip-
ment assures optimal production
quality and also enables certifica-
tion and subsequent verification
of GE Quartz product compliance
with stringent industry standards.
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Manufacturing & iluality Control
From its manufacturing plants ir-t

the United States and Europe GE
produces qllartz products for
users arouncl the r'r,orld. These
rnoclern and ef{icient facilities are
supported by u,ell equipped lab-
oratories and highly qualifiecl
engineering personnel.

Because purity is a yardstick by
which our procluct is measnred,
every step in the procluction proc-
ess, fiom raw material purifica-
tion to final packaging is closely
monitored and controlled.

Throughout production, GE
quartz products are repeatedly
inspected for visual and dimen-

Above: gas

chronotography.
Below: atomic

ahsorption
spectroscoPY.

sional quality using a variety of
modern instruments. These
inch"rde ar-r iufrared spectrophoto-
meter for detecting residual
hydroxyl ion (OH-)content and a
beam bencling viscometer for
measuring r,iscosity.

In addition, raur material and fused
quartz samples are routinely
ar-ralyzed for trace irnpurities
using a number of detection
techniques. These inclucle incluc-
tion couplecl plasma, nelrtron
activation, atomic absorptiot-t, x-

ray fluorescence, SEM/EDX, and
electron spin resonance.

GE 0uartz nanufacturing plants. Fron top

to hottom, Geesthact, Germany; Willoughby,

0hio, and Newark,0hio.

F
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EE iluartz
World Headquarters
21800 Tungsten Boad
Cleveland,0H 44117 USA

Phone: (216) 266-8500
Fax: (216) 266-2360

CUSTOMEB SEBVICE & SALES OFFICES

USA

Worldwide Customer Service Center

4400 Cox Boad

P0. Box 4410-2

Glen Allen, VA 23058 USA

USA Phone: (8001 438-2100

USA FAX: (800) 258-3803

lnternptional Phone: (804) 965.1030

lnternational FAX: (804) 965.1034

Cleveland Marketing & Sales

21800 Tungsten Road

Cleveland, 0hio 44117 USA

Phone: (2161 266-8500
FAX: (2tO) 266-2360

hallas Sales

15400 Knoll Trail

Suite 300
Dallas, Texas 75248
(214t 77A-A771

FAX: (214) 770-0744

San Jose Custoner Seruice And Sales

1755 Junction Avenue

San Jose California 95112

Phone: (408) 925-5800

FAX: (408) 925-5666

Japan

GE huartz
Far East iluartz Products

Kagurazaka Technos Building 4F

5 Tsukiji-Cho

Shinjuku-ku Tokyo 162 Japan

Phone: (03)-5261-1731

Fax: (03)-5261-1744

Gernany

Westdeutsche huanschmehe GmbH & Co. KG

Eorcigstrasse l-7
D-21052 Geesthacht, Gumany

Phone:04152) 93 8-0

Fax: (04152) 93 81.36

Telex:218721 WISD

France

WQS France

109 rue Pascal

Z.l. Vaux-le-Penil

77000 Melun, France

Phone: (l) 64 39 27 84
FAX: (ll 64 39 66 88
Telex:691023 M\SF)

United Kingdon

WilS Liniud
lB Nunyth Square

H o usto u n I nd ustrial E state

Livingston, West Lothian, EH54 1EG, UK

Phone: (0506) 39292
Fax: (05061 39298

Italy

WlS ltaly
Strada Anulare Torre 6
l-20090 Milano San Felice

Italy
Phone: (02) 7533377
Fax: (02 7531300

Auth o r ize d D i st r i h ut o rsl
Sales frepresentatives

lndia

Moly Colloids Private, Ltd.

I Gulistan

M.L. Dahanukar Marg.

Bombay 400 026, lndia

Phone: (22) 4927434
FAX: (22) 4930927
Telex: 0ll-4254 (IGCC lNl

Japan

Soei Tsusho Company, Ltd.

2-7 Bakum-machi

 .chome Chou-Ku

0saka, Japan

Phone: (06) 241-0944

FAX: (06) 24t-0651

Telex: J 651 56 (50 EIC1J l
Korea

Won lk Corporation

llth Floor, Seo Woo Bldg.

837-12, Yeok San Dong,

Kmg, [!an-Ku, C.ffi. Box 7825
Seoul, Korea

Phone: {02) 555-4939

FAX: (02)5545324

Telex: K22836 (W\C0RP)

laiwan

Soei Tsusho Conpany, Ltd.

4F Na 46 2-Section

Chung Shan N. froad

Taipei, Taiwan 8.0.C.

Phone: {02) 541-7458

FAX: (02) 543-3362

Singapore

Soei Singapore Scientific Auartz Pte Ltd.

86, Mandai Estate

Singapore, 2572
Phone:365'6628
FAX:365-6630

Hong lhnglChina

Tung Cheong Glass Printing

5, Ping Tong Street

E. long Yan Sun Tsuen

Ping Shan, Yuen Long,

N.T Hong Kong

Phone:4763769
FAX:4787171

1EIEPHONE CODES:

United States I Asia

Europe singaPore 65

France JJ tf:,H 
';tItaly Jg lndia gt

United Kingdom 44 Hong Kong 952
Gumny 49 Taiwan 886

IJ0TE: LEADING "0" lS GEIl/EBAILY 0MtftED WHEN DIALTNG tNTEBNAfnNAUY.
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